CfiPRiCULTURftUSTS FDR CHRIST
IF...THE BLOOD OF BULLS AND GOATS COULD CLEANSE MEN'S BODIES
FROM THEIR SIN, JUST THINK HOW MUCH MORE SURELY THE BLOOD OF
JESUS CHRIST WILL TRANSFORM OUR LIVES k HEARTS—HEB. 9:13 TLB
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CfC supporters have several things in common—love for the goat, Bod's
masterpiece of -food conversion—love for God, our Creator
love for
Jesus, to whom our lives are committed—love for the Holy Spirit, from
whom we receive direction—love for people, the crown of God's
creation.
Because of all these loves in common, CfC supporters
family fellowship.
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Because of our' love of people, we share a concern for the eternal
destiny of all our friends who also love goats but who don't share the
other loves. So often we don't cast our life-saving knowledge to those
we know in time. So many we know in the goat world have little
knowledge of God, His love for us all, His word for us in the Bible,
probably because so many are involved in popular goat shows on the same
day our churches meet to teach us all.
If you have missed learning about God because you don't know any born
again believers, if you know you are lacking something in life that
goat activities don't supply, if you are afraid of leaving this life
through death, perhaps you will want to talk with a CfC supporter.
CfC supporters are born again Christians who love goats.
We are not
perfect human beings or perfect capriculturalists.
Through God's
grace, though, we are forgiven, and we may be able to help you in your
search or in your need.
For the name of someone in your general showing area from whom you can
receive guidance and counsel, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
We'll put you on our national prayer list, and someone more local will
contact you personally.

